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Front-page News

Some events of the day

"Notole": from the sky to the enchanted streets

At the moment of the enrolment to "Giro de le Notole"
(groups of 15 people min, must enrol within 12.30 p.m.) a
funny gadget will be given. The run is organized by U.S.
Monti Pallidi, on whose site the arrival times classification
will be published tomorrow.

They meet at the start at night, attracted by one
of the most amusing runs of the whole summer
in Val di Fassa. All night runs' lovers will be
enchanted by these event organized by the Fairy
of the Dolomites: "Giro delle Notole" (Notole is
the Ladin word for "bat"), at its 39th edition,
tonight at 9.00 p.m. The almost irreverent
climate that characterizes the competition, also
open to groups (friends, hotel, origins, etc),
helps covering easily these 6 km, whose start
and arrival are in Piaz de Sotegrava square.
Beyond the trophies, at the intermediate arrival in
Piaz de Ramon square there will be a prize for
each category (from puppies to veterans).
Booking (€ 8 per person) by the gazebo in Piaz
de Sotegrava square, today at 10.00 a.m. 12.30 p.m. and 4.00 p.m. – 7.00 p.m.

Hunting aliens
Vigo di Fassa
5.00 p.m. – Playground. Is there anybody else
around the universe, over the inhabitants (men,
animals, plants) of the Earth? A permanent question
that finds an answer during an interesting workshop
for children and adults, "The village of the stars", by
Atlantis from Trento.

"Rock’n Road" on stage
Pozza di Fassa
9.00 p.m. – Aloch Ski stadium slope's parterre. At the
feet of the ski slope in the centre of the village,
concert by "Cajones" from Moena.

The great wizard’s illusions
Canazei
9.00 p.m. - Strèda de Pareda street. Mysterious night
with the show by the Great Wizard, that enchants
with illusions and tricks that are really stupefying.

Easy walks

Passepartout

From Vigo to Vallonga to
Tamion

Peaks, where once there was
the sea

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

From Vigo go towards Costalunga to the bridge
on Ruf de Val stream and take Strada de Pontac
street until you reach a crossroads. Keep the left
and pass the turnstile gate over the upper rivulet.
A path leads to a narrow valley where the fitness
trail starts. Go on to a playground for children
and on the opposite side of the clearing you will
find the "Vael" forest road that goes down to the
left, till the connection with the street for
Vallonga. Go for the hamlet, ascend to the small
San Giovanni Nepomuceno's Church and when
you meet a fountain go left. After having crossed
Strada delle Dolomiti street descend to the small
valleys "delle Grave", where small rivulets flow,
but they can be easily crossed by keeping the
right at the crossroads after the second rivulet.
Thence ascend to Tamion. Follow the same
route to come back.

"Once upon a time, around 250 million years
ago, there was the warm Tethys sea". This is
how the history of the Dolomites started, among
salted water, fishes and plants, proposed as an
amusing activity in "Dal mare ai monti una storia
infinita". This initiative for children (in school
age) and families takes place on the 15th of
August on Ciampac in Alba di Canazei (9.30
a.m.-12.30 p.m.) together with the experts of
"Sentieri in Compagnia", conducting people on a
"sailing" from an atoll towards the curious and
rich in fantasy research of rocks and minerals.
To take part to it, it is enough to enrol, within
tonight at 6.00 p.m. by the tourist offices. The
activity is free of charge, but the lifts ticket are at
the expense of the participants. Time and
meeting point: 9.30 a.m. by the top station of the
Ciampac lifts.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
On the 10th of August 1909 the mountain guides (Campitello, 18th July 1869- 24th January 1949)
and Angelo Dibona (Cortina d'Ampezzo, 7th April 1879 – 21st April 1956) fulfilled the first
memorable ascent on the polished rock of Sasso delle Undici, on the chain of Marmolada. The two
famous guides climbed with two customers, Mr & Mrs Mayer. The four climbers fulfilled a track that
was almost always on the summit, on a long rocky spur, oriented from north to south, piercing the
ice. That’s why it was often called Sasso delle Dodici or Sas de Mezdì (Noon Rock).
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

15/08/2014 (8.30 a.m.)
Around the mountain dairies: on the
alps of Bocche (excursion against
payment).
Moena

15/08/2014 (8.30 a.m.)
Ferrata with the guides on Marmolada.
Booking at Sport Check Point (activity
against payment).
Canazei
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